
Stratford upon Avon Town Transport Group 
Minutes of a meeting by Zoom on Wednesday 12 May 2021 

  
   

Present: Bob Bearman [BB], John Deegan [JD], Elizabeth Dixon [ED] 
Secretary, Ian Fradgley [IF], Jenny Fradgley [JR], Richard Freer-Hewish 
[RFH], Paul Harris [PH], Tony Jackson [TJ], Richard Lees [RL], Mark Haselden 
[MH], Phil Mills [PM], Kate Rolfe (KR), Stephen Rumble [SR], Colin Stewart 
[CS] Chair, Jann Tracy [JT] and Mark Fleming, [Jacobs.] 

   
1. Welcome: The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting 

including Mark Fleming. 
Apologies: Joe Baconnet, David Curtis, Theresa Parker.  

 

   
2. Minutes of 10 March 2021 were agreed.  

   
3. Actions and Matters arising [not covered by the agenda]: 

Stephen Rumble reported that the Parking Strategy was 
progressing with further detail in the presentation next on 
the agenda.  
Stephen Rumble said the Local Cycling and Walking 
Infrastructure Plan [LCWIP] will be asking for evidence, 
online and by talking to stakeholders, around September. 

 

   
4. Stratford Sustainable Parking Strategy: Stephen Rumble 

gave an overview of the work and introduced Mark Fleming 
from Jacobs who are writing the strategy, who gave a 
presentation.  To date a baseline report has been prepared 
and this will be circulated to TTG. The next stages are to 
finalise objectives, receive feedback, define options, a 
preferred way forward, and implementation plan.  
There are 6 themes:   

1. Needs of residents & tourists 
2. Park and Ride 
3. Public Transport 
4. Active Travel 
5. Low emission vehicles 
6. Coaches 

 
 
 
 
SR 

   
5. Stratford - Worcester / Oxford Strategic Outline Business 

Case: A draft response had been circulated which was 
agreed and will be submitted to Stantec. 

 
 
ED 

   
6. Stratford Riverside Scheme: An updated scheme has been 

circulated which members agreed was an improvement. 
Discussion about the Warwick Road egress. Thanks to 
members who had commented in some detail about the 
proposals.  
CS is meeting the Town Trust on 15 May to discuss before 

 
 
 
 
 
CS 



submitting our next response. 
ED confirmed she is being consulted separately for 
accessibility and inclusion. 
CF have submitted an extra response [attached] 
It was noted that the effects on existing traffic need to be 
considered, and crossing the river. It was also noted that 
conditions are now different to when the direct access into 
the leisure centre was considered in 2008, both in terms of 
cost benefit analysis and land ownership, so this should be 
looked at. 
The Shakespeare Marina development was discussed in this 
context, and it was suggested that the plans should show 
this to ensure connectivity.  

 

   
7.  South Warwickshire Local Plan: This is out for consultation 

until 21 June.  The TTG have been invited to a Stakeholder 
Q&A discussion with planners 

 
 
CS 

   
8.  Bridge Street & High Street feasibility study has its next 

meeting on 13 May when initial design options will be 
presented.  

 
CS 

   
9. Birmingham Road update: Stephen Rumble said that works 

from Henley Street / Windsor Street towards Arden Street 
will take place September - November and then on to the 
Maybird in February 2022.  SR was asked to circulate 
updated plans as soon as possible.  

 
 
 
SR 

   
10. Alcester Road cycle provision: Stephen Rumble said he was 

expecting to provide an update soon. A request was made 
again to see the updated plans.  CF are also still waiting to 
see latest plans. 

 

   
11.  Scheduling and format of future TTG meetings: Suggested 

and agreed that in 2022 there will be 12 meetings instead 
of 10 at present. Change of time and day agreed to 9.30am 
- 11am on Thursdays with 8 via Zoom and 4 [spread across 
the year] at the Town Hall.  
Richard Lees said the Town Hall would soon have external 
scaffolding for 20 weeks. 

 
 
 
 
ED 

   
11. AOB: Colin Stewart reported that this was the last meeting 

of the Mayor, Councillor Jackson, an ex-officio role. He was 
thanked for his support and attendance at TTG meetings in 
his year of office.  The Mayor said how much he had 
enjoyed the meetings, finding them very interesting and 
would like to attend occasionally as an observer. It was 
suggested he might wish to become a named representative 
of the Town Council in their new year. 
Colin Stewart reported that this was the last meeting of 

 
 
 



John Deegan as Stratford Society representative and 
thanked him for his support and expertise with the TTG 
especially as he had also been Chairman for some years. 
John Deegan was invited to become a Technical Advisor of 
the TTG, which was agreed. 
Climate Action: Jenny Fradgley said Wilding was going 
ahead with WCC support.   
Stratford Society: Elizabeth Dixon has been informed that a 
second representative, to support Jann Tracy, would be 
appointed at their AGM.  
Jann Tracy said they have set up a town centre group.  

   
Date of the next meeting: 10am on Wednesday 9 June 2021 via Zoom. 

 


